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Signs of Fall
As warm summer days give way to cooler temperatures, and the sun is rising a bit
later and setting earlier, myriad tell-tale signs of fall appear. Now is a great time to
get out and enjoy nature’s seasonal changes.
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We see changes in plant life, animal behavior, fall (or Christmas!) decorations in
the stores, and lower energy bills. Take a walk and hunt for the changes in nature
with your children, grandchildren, or simply enjoy a walk by yourself. Autumn
colors appear everywhere, red, orange, yellow and brown. Acorns, pine cones, and
maple “helicopters” fall to the ground. Start a great educational discussion with the
question: Why do leaves change color? How are deciduous and evergreen trees
different? Turn your children into scientists discovering their world.
Birders witness many changes, too. Our neotropical migrants have already traveled
through, and our winter residents are still moving in. We start to hear the “oh, sweet
Canada, Canada” of the White-throated Sparrow, the even, musical thrill of the
Dark-eyed Junco, the swishy sound of a large flock of blackbirds. Before we know
it our creeks and rivers will be a haven for waterfowl. I always think of the childhood
game of duck, duck, goose as I observe, and, of course, count them.
It is vitally important to share our knowledge and love of nature. SMAS has been
doing this in many ways, especially in encouraging youth to get outdoors and
interact with this marvelous world. Our Youth Outreach Committee will have its
second educational class this season on October 25 at Thomas Stone National
Historic Site, in Port Tobacco, Maryland. This will be our fourth class this year for
home school children, titled The Signs of Fall. Students scavenger hunt outdoors for
signs of fall, gathering colored leaves, looking down for fallen treasures of acorns
and nuts, while looking up too and maybe witnessing a Blue Jay with acorns in
its beak, or a flock of geese or blackbirds. Younger students will do leaf rubbings,
older students leaf pigment paper chromatography extraction. Our last 30 minutes
will feature nature journaling. We will give each student a blank journal in which to
express their day, either via drawings or writing. I hope they have lots of fall fun!
Speaking of fall fun, don’t forget our Fall FUNdraiser Earth, Wine & Fire on October
20th. Join us for a tour of the archeological wonders and the gorgeous fall vista
of Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum, followed by several hours at Perigeaux
Vineyard & Winery for wine tasting, French cuisine, hiking the vineyard, and capping
it all off with a bonfire! A day out cannot simply get any better! (See our website for
registration details). So, one way or another, get outdoors and look for the signs of
fall, but be sure to have some Fall Fun!!

http://somdaudubon.org/
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Trip Report: Pt. Lookout State Park
September 15, 2018
by Tyler Bell

La Plata Library and Southern MD
Audubon Society
Friday Bird Walks
Lynne Wheeler

I’ve lead many trips for SMAS over the years but this one
was unique. Most of my “regulars” didn’t RSVP and two
of my stalwarts had to bail at the last minute because of
illness. So, I had Scotty Clark, a budding young birder from
Scotland, MD, and a sister/brother duo who were novices.
Abbey is taking a class at CSM on the Ecology of the
Chesapeake Bay and there is a required birding field trip
element.

From April to October, on the first Friday of the month, our
society joins up with the La Plata Library for bird walks
around Charles County. Our trips are held at various
locations such as Chapman State Park, Port Tobacco River
Park, Tilghman Lake Park, and the Indian Head Rail Trail.
On Friday, October 5, we had our last walk of the year
at the Indian Head Rail Trail. We had a great group of 11
nature lovers for this final outing, under cloudy skies but
perfect enjoyable temperature of upper 60’s.

We met by the entrance then drove directly to the parking
lot by the lighthouse. As most of you are already aware, Pt.
Lookout is a migration hotspot. This is based on the natural
geographic funnel effect of the Potomac River on one side,
and the Chesapeake Bay on the other. Birds are reluctant
to fly across large bodies of water because there are no
thermals to help them. So, they often bottle up before being
forced to fly. On this day, however, that was not the case.
The place was dead. Thankfully, novice birders don’t know
a good day from a bad day. With Scotty’s help, we were able
to find and showcase the birds that were around. Some
easy to see gulls and terns were on the lighthouse and the
pilings nearby allowing great scope views. Both Forster’s
and Common Terns could be seen in the same scope view.
Oddly, we never found a single Common Yellowthroat,
often one of the most common species in the park at this
time of year. Scotty found a Black-and-white Warbler and a
Northern Waterthrush bathing then feeding near a puddle
by the fort and we had a singing Pine Warbler. That was it
for warblers!

Many witnessed for the first time the sound and beauty of
the Gray Catbird. One person noted how they had heard
the sound before and had always thought it was a feral cat
in the woods! The Blue Jays were everywhere; I ended up
counting 40, with Northern Flickers intermixed.
Many who have birded this area throughout the years know
it is a prime location for the Red-headed Woodpecker.
While the numbers are greatly reduced from what we used
to witness, our party did get to see a juvenile Red-head
and hear the hoarse rattle and common “queer” call. A
great learning opportunity! The fun continued with a Blackthroated Green Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, and at the very
end, two female Scarlet Tanagers. A total of 18 species
seen on this two hour walk at one of Charles County’s
gems of a park. Thank you Millie Font for all of this Friday
fun. ‘Til we meet again!

Still, we squeezed as many birds out of the park as we
could ending with 22 species before Abbey and Dan bade
us farewell around 10:30. Scotty and I headed north to
see what was showing along Long Neck Road. Probably
the best birding of the day was had along this short road.
First, an Eastern Bluebird, always a nice sight. Then, in
the little farm pond at the 90° left turn, a white phase Little
Blue Heron which was soon accompanied by a Glossy Ibis.
Finally, a bit further down the road, two American Kestrels
hopping along the phone line in front of the car before finally
giving in and flying out over the fields to get behind us.
Ended the day with 42 species including one sp. that was
probably a Willet but it was backlit and flying overhead.
Would have nice to find that one! If you’d like to see the
eBird checklists, click on the following links:
The Point
https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S48524138
Pt. Lookout SP
https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S48524233
Long Neck Road
https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S48524714
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Trip Report – Calvert Cliffs State Park
September 8, 2018
by Judy Ferris

119th Christmas Bird Count
Please join us and help count birds. Participate in
one of the largest and oldest citizen science
programs. Beginner birders welcome!

On a storm-tossed, rain-drenched weekend in September,
five intrepid souls took advantage of a break in the weather
to search for song birds in Calvert Cliffs State Park. Gloomy
skies threatened rain, paths oozed mud, and trees drizzled
water. Still, one should never under-estimate the optimism
of birders!

Dec 16 – Port Tobacco, MD
Compiler: Mike Callahan, 240-765-5192 or
raptorsrulemc@gmail.com
Dec 16 – Point Lookout, MD
Compiler: Bob Boxwell, 410-610-5124 or
bobboxwell@hotmail.com

We began our search in the parking lot, finding a few
songbirds in the pines. Moving on to the forest, we noted that
overall bird activity was unusually low. Perhaps songbirds,
being more attuned to the weather than we humans, know
that more rain and storms are on the way! Nevertheless,
though the weather drove us back to the parking lot an
hour early, we heard and saw a good representation of the
forest birds one would expect at this time of year. Sightings
include Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Yellow-billed Cuckoo,
Red-eyed and White-eyed Vireos, Eastern Wood-Pewees,
assorted woodpeckers, Blue-gray Gnatcatchers, Summer
Tanagers, and several species of warblers.

Dec 30 – Fort Belvoir, VA and MD
Compiler: Kurt Gaskill, 703-768-2172 or kurtcapt87@verizon.net
MD Sector Leader: Lynne Wheeler, 301-751-8097 or
somdaudubon@yahoo.com
Dec 30 – Patuxent River, MD
Compiler: Andy Brown, 410-535-5327 or
Andrew.Brown@calvertcountymd.gov

This was peak migration time for Black-and-white Warblers
and American Redstarts. The Redstarts in particular put
on a great show for us; males, females, and immatures
zipping through the greenery, flicking their showy wings
and tails in order to startle their prey. American Redstarts
are long-distance migrants. Those breeding in eastern
North America travel south to Florida, then fly over water
to the Greater Antilles and northern South America. There,
they winter in shrubby forested areas and are often found
in shade-grown coffee plantations.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
Herbert Barnes, Temple Hills
Irving Bowen, Hollywood
Stephen Borsh, Lusby
Ronald B. Bush, La Plata
Bernard Charles Eydt, Cobb Island
Suzanne Hardin, Solomons
Katherine A. Heichler, Newburg
Jennifer Janosik, Nanjemoy
Susan Jones, Accokeek
Ernest McNeil, Temple Hills
Carolyn Melius, Waldorf
Suzan Miller, Solomons
Laura McCrory, Huntingtown
Patricia A. O Leary, Indian Head
Andrea Quirk, Great Mills
Leslie Taylor, Leonardtown
Gerald Whipple, Mechanicsville
Frances Younger , Lusby
Anne Zabel, Waldorf

Surprisingly, our most unusual bird of the day was a lone
Killdeer who called as it flew across the parking area – a
bird rarely or perhaps never reported previously at this
location. In summary, we all had a lot more fun chasing
birds in the mud and the gloom than we would have if we
had stayed home waiting for the next cloudburst!

Sketch by Carrie Staples
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Trip Report: Sotterley Plantation

of the end of fall migration. A couple of American Redstarts
were spotted, fluttering in the cedars. And, although we
saw some more of both species, we only got one other
warbler species and that was at the end of the trip.

With rain pelting down despite our attempts to avoid it with
a later start, an intrepid trio joined me for our fall outing
to historic Sotterley Plantation in search of migrating and
charismatic resident birds. Given the conditions, we opted
to hop in the car and drive around the property, hoping
to find fall flocks through the downpour. We were soon
rewarded with looks at distant Wild Turkeys and nearby
Eastern Bluebirds -- good signs that birds were active
despite the rain. A late Osprey glided by, and a majestic
adult Bald Eagle took a perch in a tall oak. Our first migrant
was a female/juvenile Cape May Warbler in a patch of
cedars. The classic springtime Cape May patterns were
clear to see, but the coloring was dull and the chestnut
cheek patch was slate gray in keeping with non-breeding
plumage. Later, we stumbled upon a handsome Yellowbilled Cuckoo, and a group of 4 Osprey perched together,
as if discussing whether it might be time to head south.
Overall, we squeezed 22 species out of some tough birding
conditions, but enjoyed the challenge.

Big birds dominate the beach and marsh area most of the
time. Today we had Great Blue Herons joined by Great
Egrets. A lone Osprey flew by and was vastly outnumbered
by the four mature and four juvenile Bald Eagles. The
latter did a good job of intimidating the flock of gulls.
Interestingly, the flock was overwhelmingly Laughing Gulls
and a smattering of Forster’s Terns. On the water, Doublecrested Cormorants were the only other species.
Continuing along the beach we slowed down when we
got to the restored grass flats. We began searching for
motion. We had two or three birds pop up fly a few feet and
disappear. The first cooperative bird was a lovely Marsh
Wren, but not our target. Finally, near the last section of
grasses, we spotted a bird and watched it fly into a shrub but
above the grass line and stay there for maybe five seconds.
The telltale orange face and breast were momentarily in
view. No picture this time. Nelson’s Sparrow!

Sotterley Plantation, Greenwell SP, Steer Horn Neck Road
St. Mary’s, Maryland, US
Sep 23, 2018 9:50 AM - 11:52 AM
SMAS TRIP: D Moulton (leader), A Heck, B & W Walker.
22 species

Tyler and Jane left us at this point to go tend a martin box
at the lighthouse. Michele, Alina, and I continued to the
boardwalk. We had a chance to compare Ring-billed Gulls
and Laughing Gulls lined up on the railing. As we walked
back into the marsh Alina found a northern water snake
sprawled out below where we stood on the boardwalk.
We heard or saw Downy, and Red-bellied Woodpeckers.
Northern Cardinals had been around the edges all day
and a few showed in the opening. We spent some time
discussing a flycatcher on the fence. First impression was
Eastern Phoebe and we finally settled on that. The way it
sat, the tail flicking was not obvious most of the time. This
tail flicking turned out to be a good clue though. On our
way back through the restored marsh (where we saw three
sparrows that were just too fast for us) we found another
warbler along the beach. Good place for a Common
Yellowthroat but it was not marked correctly for a male and
too bright for a female. Then it flicked its tail and I saw the
cap. Palm Warbler! Wow, I haven’t seen that one in a while.
I like warblers that stay low and do obvious things to make
me recognize them.

View this checklist online at
https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S48698030
This report was generated automatically by eBird v3 (http://
ebird.org)
David H. Moulton
Bethesda, MD

A Walk on the Beach: Cove Point Field Trip
By Bob Boxwell
It was a small group of five who ventured forth along the
beach at Cove Point in search of the Nelson’s Sparrow.
The weather was cooperative partly cloudy, mild, and not
real breezy. Maybe some more breezes would have been
nice as the beach had a fair number of dead fish on it. This
is the second time I’ve encountered a fish kill at this beach
this year. The first time was the end of May while looking
for horseshoe crabs.

We hope to visit this special habitat more often. A
population survey of marsh sparrows would make an
excellent research project. Whether we have a nesting
population or just migrants coming through is a question
worth investigating.

But we were here to see and hear the birds not smell the
fish.
On the way to checking in we ran into our first (and most
numerous) migrant, the Gray Catbird. There are berries
and other fruit to gorge on and swarms of small insects, so
I guess it’s a good time to be moving. There was a Northern
Mockingbird defending its parking lot while we checked in
at security. A Brown Thrasher at the gate to the beach
completed our mimic sweep. Yellow-rumped Warblers
were the next migrants and they tend to be the harbingers

Cove Point Marsh
Photo by Jane Kostenko
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to Western Canada where spruce cone crops are much
larger. Some should wander south this winter into southern
Ontario and the northern states because of poor cone
crops in the eastern boreal forest. Watch for them on nonnative spruces and European Larch.

Winter Finch Forecast 2018 - 2019
by Ron Pittaway
[Editor’s Note: Ron Pittaway has done his winter finch
forecast for decades. He lives in Toronto, Ontario, Canada
so the forecast is obviously skewed toward migration from
a Canadian perspective. Some birds, like Red-breasted
Nuthatches and Purple Finches are already being detected
in Maryland in significant numbers. As for the other species,
only time will tell. If you find a Bohemian Waxwing, Evening
Grosbeak, or Pine Grosbeak PLEASE report them to eBird.
org!]

COMMON REDPOLL: This will be a flight year for redpolls.
Birch, alder and conifer seed crops are generally poor to
low in most of the Northeast so redpolls will come south into
southern Ontario and the northern states. The first arriving
redpolls this fall likely will be seen in weedy fields. When
redpolls discover nyger seed feeders, feeding frenzies will
result. Fidgety redpolls are best studied at feeders. Look
for the larger and darker far northern “Greater” Common
Redpoll (subspecies rostrata) from Baffin Island (NU) and
Greenland. For subspecies ID see link #2 below.

GENERAL FORECAST: This is an irruption (flight) year for
winter finches in the East. Cone and birch seed crops are
poor to low in most of Ontario and the Northeast, with a few
exceptions such as Newfoundland which has an excellent
spruce crop. It will be a quiet winter in the North Woods.
Expect flights of winter finches into southern Ontario,
southern Quebec, Maritime Provinces, New York and New
England States, with some finches going farther south
into the United States. Stock your bird feeders because
many birds will have a difficult time finding natural foods
this winter. This forecast applies primarily to Ontario and
adjacent provinces and states. Spruce, birch and mountainash crops are much better in Western Canada. For the
details on each finch species, see individual forecasts
below.

HOARY REDPOLL: This will be the winter to see Hoaries in
flocks of Common Redpolls. The “Southern” Hoary Redpoll
(subspecies exilipes) breeds south to northern Ontario and
is the subspecies usually seen in southern Canada and
northern USA. Watch for the far northern “Hornemann’s”
Hoary Redpoll (nominate hornemanni) from high arctic
Nunavut and Greenland. It is the largest and palest of
the redpolls. Hornemann’s was formerly considered a
great rarity south of the tundra, but recently it has been
documented more frequently in the south with better
photos. For subspecies ID see link #2 below.
PINE SISKIN: Siskins are currently moving south because
cone crops in the Northeast are generally poor on spruce,
fir and hemlock. Many siskins also have probably gone
to better spruce crops in Western Canada. Siskins relish
nyger seeds in silo feeders. Link #3 below discusses siskin
irruptions related to climate variability.

PINE GROSBEAK: This magnificent grosbeak will move
south in moderate numbers into southern Ontario and
the northern states. The Mountain-ash berry crop in the
boreal forest of Ontario and Quebec is below average and
conifer seeds are in short supply. The feeders at the Visitor
Centre in Algonquin Park should have Pine Grosbeaks this
winter. At feeders they prefer black oil sunflower seeds.
Also watch for them on European Mountain-ashes and
crabapple trees.

EVENING GROSBEAK: Expect a moderate flight south
into southern Ontario and the northern states because
both conifer and deciduous seed crops are generally low in
the Northeast. The best spot to see this striking grosbeak
is the feeders at the Visitor Centre in Algonquin Park. At
feeders it prefers black oil sunflower seeds. In April 2016
the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife
in Canada (COSEWIC) listed the Evening Grosbeak a
species of Special Concern due to strong population
declines occurring mainly in central and eastern Canada.

PURPLE FINCH: Purple Finches are now moving south out
of Ontario. Most Purples will have departed the province
by December because seed crops are poor on northern
conifers and hardwoods. A few may linger at feeders in
southern Ontario where they prefer black oil sunflower
seeds.
RED CROSSBILL: Red Crossbills will be scarce this
winter. Watch for them in pines. Red Crossbills comprise
about 10 “call types” in North America. The western types
seen last winter in the East have probably returned to their
core ranges in western North America. Most types are
impossible to identify without analyzing recordings of their
flight calls. Recordings can be made with an iPhone and
identified to type. Matt Young (may6 at cornell.edu) of the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology will identify types if you email
him your recordings or upload them to an eBird checklist.
This helps his research. Recordings uploaded to eBird
checklists are deposited in the Macaulay Library. See link
#4 for Matt’s guide to Red Crossbill call types.
WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL: Most White-winged
Crossbills have moved east to Newfoundland and west
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2018 Field Trips and Programs

and raptors. Meet at Lackey High School parking lot, 3000
Chicamuxen Road, Indian Head, MD 20640 at 7:45 a.m. Bring
waterproof shoes or low boots, and dress for possible wind.
Be prepared for a one-mile walk to and from the head of the
trail, and then a half-mile walk on uneven forest trail. Make
reservation with Lynne at somdaudubon@yahoo.com or
301-751-8097 (prefer text).

SAVE THE DATE - October 20 – SATURDAY
FALL FUNDRAISER
“Earth, Wine & Fire”
See website for details

October 21– SUNDAY – 8:00 am – 12 noon
FIELD TRIP
Newtowne Neck State Park, St. Mary’s County
Church address: 21370 Newtowne Neck Road, Leonardtown, MD 20650
“BIRDING NEWTOWNE’S FIELDS, FORESTS AND BAYS”
Leader: David Moulton
A peninsula defined by Breton Bay, the Potomac River, and
St. Clements Bay, this 776-acre property of woodlands,
wetlands, and agricultural fields offers a wide variety of
birding habitats. Newtowne was the first settlement in the
Maryland province after St. Mary’s City. Owned for nearly 3
centuries by the Jesuits, the land was reclaimed as a state
park in 2009 to protect it from development. Take Rte. 5
north from Leonardtown. Take Rte. West from Leonardtown.
Turn left (south) on Rte. 243 (Newtowne Neck Road) for 4.5
miles to parking lot just beyond the graveyard, before you
get to St. Francis Xavier’s Church. RSVP to David Moulton at
moulton.davidh@gmail.com or 240-278-4473.

November 30 - FRIDAY – 8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FIELD TRIP – YOUTHS WELCOME!
Myrtle Point Park, St. Mary’s County
“WINTER OWL PROWL ON MYRTLE POINT”
Leader: Bob Boxwell
This trip is co-sponsored with the Friends of Myrtle Point
Park and is an annual event that attempts to “call out” the
resident owls of the park. Owls are nocturnal and therefore
not easy to spot. We will meet in front of the park gates and
attempt to attract owls by having them respond to recorded
calls. Please dress for the weather but avoid “noisy” clothing
(please no snowsuits!). This event is weather dependent. Rain
or high winds will result in cancellation, so please RSVP with
good phone/email address. To find Myrtle Point Park, take Rt.
4 in St. Mary’s County to Patuxent Boulevard, and follow to
the end. RSVP to Bob Boxwell at Bobboxwell@hotmail.com.
or 410-610-5124.

December 5 - WEDNESDAY - 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
MONTHLY MEETING PROGRAM		
St. Mary’s College of Maryland, St. Mary’s County
47645 College Dr., St Mary’s City, MD 20686
Anne Arundel Hall North Building, Blackistone Room
“FEMALE SONGBIRDS AREN’T SO DULL AFTER ALL”
J.JORDAN PRICE, Steven Muller Distinguished Professor of
the Sciences, Biology Chair
Scientists have long focused on why male songbirds have
such colorful plumage and sing such elaborate songs, while
females are relatively dull and quiet. Indeed, these sexual
differences were fundamental to the formulation of Darwin’s
theory of sexual selection. In this talk Dr. Price will describe
recent studies that are causing us to rethink some of Darwin’s
original ideas regarding the evolution of differences between
the sexes. Light refreshments and mingling start at 7 p.m.
Public invited. Inquiries to Lynne Wheeler, somdaudubon@
yahoo.com or 301-751-8097 (prefer text). Photo of female
Cape May Warbler provided by George Jett.

November 7 – WEDNESDAY - 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm
MONTHLY MEETING PROGRAM
Charles Soil Conservation District, Charles County
4200 Gardiner Road, Waldorf, MD 20601
“MD BIODIVERSITY PROJECT”
JIM BRIGHTON, Co-founder, MD
Biodiversity Project
Maryland Biodiversity Project (MBP)
is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
focused on cataloging all the living
things of Maryland. Their goal is to
promote education and conservation
by helping to build a vibrant nature
study community. The project was
started in June 2012 by Bill Hubick and Jim Brighton. The
project has cataloged over 17,700 species, including over
9,900 species with photographs, and features the work
of more than 1,000 naturalists and photographers. Light
refreshments and mingling start at 7 p.m. Public invited.
Inquiries to Lynne Wheeler,
somdaudubon@yahoo.com or 301-751-8097 (prefer text).

November 18 - SUNDAY - 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
FIELD TRIP
Mattawoman Wildlands, Marbury, Charles County
“EARLY WATERFOWL AND LATE MIGRANTS ON THE
GEORGE WILMOT TRAIL”
Leader: Lynne Wheeler
This is a joint trip with the Audubon Naturalist Society and
the Southern MD Audubon Society. We usually expect large
concentrations of waterfowl on the Mattawoman Creek,
along with songbirds, woodpeckers (some red-headed),
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION


Please enroll me as a member of the Southern Maryland
Audubon Society. All of my membership dollars will help support
local conservation initiatives and enable us to provide southern
Maryland teacher education scholarships to attend Hog Island,
Audubon Camp in Maine.






Southern Maryland Audubon Society

Individual/Family:
__1year $20 __2year $35 __3year $45
Lifetime Membership: __ $500
Donation:
______

Adopt-a-Raptor

Please enroll me as a first time member of the National Audubon
Society. You will automatically become a member of the Southern
Maryland Audubon Society. You will receive six issues of National’s
award winning Audubon Magazine. A fraction of my dues will be
received to our chapter. Your renewal information will come directly
from the National Audubon Society.


Introductory Offer:

Foster Parents Needed!
Southern Maryland Audubon Society sponsors the banding of
nesting birds of prey, or raptors, with serially numbered aluminum
bands in cooperation with the Bird Banding Laboratory of the
U.S. Department of the Interior. Limited numbers of Osprey,
Barn Owl, Northern Saw-whet Owl and American Kestrels
become available each year for adoption. Your donation will be
specifically utilized for raptor research and raptor conservation
projects such as:

__1 year $20

Name:
___________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City:
_________________State:_________Zip:_________



Please enroll me for electronic delivery of our monthly newsletter
The Osprey:
___ Email me a link to download the pdf,
___ Email me a notice it is available on the website. My email
address is:
____________________________________________.
_______No thank you, please mail me a paper copy.

Barn Owl Nest Boxes
Kestrel Nest Boxes

Osprey Nesting Platforms
Mist Nets or Banding Supplies

Please indicate which raptor you wish to adopt. You may adopt
more than one:
 Osprey, $10 each
 Barn Owl, $25 each
 Northern Saw-whet Owl, $30 each
 American Kestrel, $35 each

Please make your check payable to Southern Maryland Audubon
Society or National Audubon Society.
Mail to: Southern Maryland Audubon Society, P.O. Box 181, Bryans
Road, MD 20616.

 General Donation to Raptor Fund

GREAT NEWS!! You can now go online and join SMAS via PayPal.
Go to our website at somdaudubon.org for this new option.

Total Amount:_____
Total Amount:_____
Total Amount:_____
Total Amount:_____
Donation Amount:_____

The foster parent receives:
• A certificate of adoption with the number of the U.S.
Department of the Interior band and the location and date of
the banding.
• Information on the ecology and migration patterns of the
species.
• A photo of a fledgling and any other available information on
the whereabouts or fate of the bird.
Name:______________________________________________
Street Address:_______________________________________
State, Zip Code:______________________________________
City:_______________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________
If this is a gift, please include the recipient’s name for the
certificate:___________________________________________

Osprey
Photo by Bill Hubick

EDITOR: Tyler Bell E-mail: jtylerbell@yahoo.com
The deadline for the Osprey is the fifth of each
month. Please send all short articles, reports, unique
sightings, conservation updates, calendar items,
etc. to the above address.

Mail To:

2018-2019 Officers

President, Lynne Wheeler - 301.743.3236; 301.751.8097
Vice-President, Margarita Rochow - 240.577.1748
Treasurer, Will Daniel - 571.237.1122
Secretary, Julie Daniel - 240.346.1931
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Southern Maryland Audubon Society
Carole Schnitzler
3595 Silk Tree Court, Waldorf, MD 20602

